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Published for the employees, medical staff and volunteers of Saint Cloud Hospital.

That Head Safet A Lid On It!

Y

ou'll see more St. Cloud
children wearing bicycle
helmets this summer.

Saint Cloud Hospital and the
Minnesota Head Injury Association
(MHIA) plan to make helmets available at
low cost to youngsters as part of a head
injury awareness program. The hospital
-~
will purchase
~ ·_ the helmets ~
~ ' in bulk to
reduce the unit
price, and then subsidize that price.
The helmets will be made available to
K-4 students at Madison and Sts. Peter,
Paul and Michael elementary schools.
''This is a pilot test, which may be
continued in other parts of the school
district next year if there is sufficient
community support," according to Roger

Oberg, hospital vice president for
Cloud Police Department, and the MHIA.
marketing and planning. "We want to
''Bicycling can and should be a
keep this initial test small enough that
fun, carefree
we can do it well, and have a real
pastime, but it
impact on the target area. If we can
should also
saturate this part of the
be a safe
city with helmets, then
one,"
wearing one will
1r---:ft'-----.1 said Jill
become
Wahman,
the
St. Cloud's MHIA community
norm,
coordinator. "Lives can be saved and
[(:=3:s::J) and children won't feel
injuries prevented if people of all ages
a peer pressure not to
will only use their heads and wear a
wear them."
helmet."
Saint Cloud Hospital will make a
After evaluating employee interest,
donation toward the cost of the
the hospital decided to increase its
helmets, with the goal of making the
purchase of children's helmets so that
helmets affordable to all families. In
they could be made available to
addition, educational sessions and
employees at the reduced price. In
booths will be set up at the schools by
addition, a limited number of adult size
the hospital's rehabilitation department
helmets have been purchased and are
and emergency trauma centre, the St.
being made available at reduced prices.

Med Tech Students Go To The Top Of The Class
S aint Cloud Hospital students who took the National
Certification Examination for Medical Technologists last August
achieved scores that ranked SCH third of 398 medical
technology programs in the nation.
Three of the four students who took the exam have stayed
on as employees at the hospital. They are Keith Heinen, Judy
Petron, and Bernie Stangler.
As part of eligibility for the national certification exam, a
student must complete a bachelor of science degree in medical

technology and complete a clinical internship in an accredited
school of medical technology. The Saint Cloud Hospital School
of Medical Technology is such an accredited program and is
affiliated with St. Cloud State University for the academic
courses needed to complete the degree.
The Saint Cloud Hospital School of Medical Technology's
program has ranked above the national average for the past ten
or more years. Its students have scored in the top ten schools in
the nation several times.

Rea

Gray
here's been a
reorganization in the
former support services
'division, according to
senzor vice president PauT Gray.

T

First, the division's name has been
changed to professional and technical
services. 'This better describes the
activities of the division. Most folks
within the division are professional and
technical people who either provide
direct clinical services or technical
support to the hospital. This title better
addresses their roles," Gray said.
Within the division two departments
were restructured -,- laboratory and the
recently renamed facility services.

Dr. Robert Mu"ay, Jane Ceynar,

Yvonne Betts

Dr. Robert Murray is now the
manager as well as the medical director
of the lab. He will be supported by two
assistant managers: Jane Ceynar and
Yvonne Betts. Ceynar will oversee
laboratory operations including
microbiology, chemistry, hematology and
histology, school of medical technology,
staff education and quality assurance.
Betts will be in charge of laboratory
business including business
development, budgeting, financial
planning, information systems, the Area
Laboratory Service and the control
center.
Claude Przybilla, formerly the

now oversee all construction including
the new ramps and new building and
will be primarily involved in the
planning of those projects. Terry
Nystrom who has considerable project
supervisory experience has been
promoted to project coordinator and will
supervise projects already underway."
Mike Patton has assumed new
responsibilities as manager of physician
support services,
a newly
organized
department
combining
practice
management
services and the
formerCMMS
physician billing
component of the
Mike Patton
business office.
This department
reports to Jim Davis, director of outreach
services, and has more than a dozen
physician clients at present. Patton will
continue to wear
a second hat as
manager of
neurosciences,
reporting to Paul
Gray. Ron Fligge
has been
promoted to
manager of
respiratory care,
reporting directly
to Paul Gray.
Ron Fligge

manager, is now the senior technical
consultant. He will oversee lab space
planning and implementation, capital
equipment planning and special projects.
'The people involved were
consulted about this restructuring.
Basically, we just clarified the roles that
were already evolving within the lab.
We simply changed the formal structure
to reflect what was already occurring,"
Gray said.
'The idea of a physician manager
may be new here but it is very common
at other hospitals, particularly in the
laboratory. The combination of the
clinical and administrative leadership
depends on the abilities and inclinations
of the physician. I feel we have a perfect
match with Dr. Murray's new
role."
The other major change
occurred within the plant and
environmental services
department which is now called
facility services. Dick
Armstrong is now the director
of this sub-division. Tracy Spry
is the manager of building and .
grounds and Eileen Anderson is
the manager of environmental
services. Marlene Schoenberg is
the environmental services
coordinator
reporting to
Anderson. Bill
Becker continues in
his role as the safety
and security
coordinator.
Gary Kraft is
now the construction coordinator
with increased
responsibility. 'This
is a change for Gary.
Before he was in
charge of the
interior remodeling
projects. He will
Dick Armstrong, Eileen Anderson,

Tracy Spry

Potpourri In Oncology Nursing

WORKSHOP

Current Issues In
Maternal Child
HealthCare
1

During a break between first day sessions, attendees visited vendors' booths to see
some of the latest products available for care of cancer patients.

pproximately 90 nurses and other health care p_rof.essionals
from Central Minnesota and beyond attende'd a lateJanuary workshop called Potpourri In Oncology Nursing.
The keynote speaker was Richard 0bershaw, M.S.W., A.C.S.W., founder and
director of the Grief Center in Burnsville, Minnesota. He gave presentations on 'Grieve
Out vs. Burnout', and 'Stress: The Spice of Life or Kiss of Death'. The two-day program
offered skill labs, and addressed many topics including Nursing Interventions in
Radiation Therapy, Oncological Emergencies, and Ethics and the Cancer Patient.

Current Issues In Maternal
Child Health Care' is a two-day
workshop being sponsored by the
Family Birthing Center, Thursday
and Friday, April 4 & 5.
Workshop speakers will be Jayne
Byrne, M.S., R.D., clinicial dietitian,
Saint Ooud Hospital, Penny Simkin,
R.P.T., author and lecturer on
childbirth education, Seattle,
Washington, and Christine Ternand,
M.D., pediatrician, endocrinologist,
Group Health, St. Paul.
Simkin will be the featured
speaker on the workshop's second
day. She is a national authority in the
field of childbirth education, with a
long list of publications and
appearances to her credit. Her
workshop session titles will include
'The Significance of Birth to a
Woman,' 'Keeping Birth a Normal
Experience,' and 'Providing Support
to the Labor Coach.' She will also
provide a free presentation to the
public on the Thursday evening. The
presentation, which will take place in
Hoppe Auditorium from 7-9 p.m., is
to be titled "Celebration of Birth;
Childbirth Issues in the 1990's."

High School Students Shadow Rehab Pro
Cathedral High School students Jessica Neils and Ben Nemeth visited
Saint Ooud Hospital's rehabilitation department as part of a St. Cloud Rotary
sponsored Shadow Day.
The students 'shadowed'; or followed, physical therapist Nancy Sokoloski
to get a better idea of what her work entails. Both students are considering
health care careers.

ETU Medical Director Garners
State Award
David Frederickson, M.D.,

medical director of the
emergency trauma center, has
been named the Minnesota
Ambulance Association Medical
Director of the Year.
He was nominated for the
award by Art Otto, operations
manager of Murphy Ambulance
Service, Inc. The nomination reads,
in part:
''The mannerism of his frequent
response to trauma and medical scenes
is well respected and appreciated by the
ambulance personnel. His ability to
optimize patient care through
supporting his people versus taking
overall control has enhanced the
competency level and respect of the
paramedics. His attention to detail and

PROMOTIONS
Rosemarie Holm, staff

occupational therapist, O.T., to sr.
occupational therapist.
•Elizabeth Irvine, staff
occupational therapist, O.T., to sr.
occupational therapist; devel. specialist.
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fine tuning of the system
has assured that the patient
always receives the best
care possible ...
''His personal
interest in each
individual medic and
their skills has enabled
him to authorize
progressive treatment in the prehospital setting through aggressive
standing orders. These vigorous standing
orders demonstrate his confidence and
trust in his medical direction skills as
well as his trust in his medics. Not only
have these measures challenged the
paramedics, but they have optimized the
quality and level of care delivered in the
pre-hospital setting."

Marjorie Johnson, distribution
center ass't. supervisor, distribution, to
supervisor, distribution center.
Marilyn Mehrhof, Recovery Plus
counselor, Recovery Plus, to Recovery
Plus sr. counselor.
•Will work both positions.
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TRI-CAP
Provides Grant To
Mid-Minnesota
Health Clinic

Sheryl Priesnitz, Paula Erdmann

T he Mid-Minnesota Health
Clinic has received a grant of
$20,000 from the Tri-County Action
Program, Inc. (TRI-CAP).
TRI-CAP is an agency
providing a variety of programs
and services to low-income people
in Benton, Sherburne and Steams
counties. According to agency
community services director Paula
Erdmann, one of the most needed
services among this low-income
population is health care of all
kinds. "In previous years funds
have been used to pay medical bills
directly. Supporting the MidMinnesota Health Oinic is a more
effective way of providing services
to low-income people," Erdmann
said. This is the second year that the
Mid-Minnesota Health Oinic has
received TRI-CAP support.
"We are very pleased to get this
because it gives us a head start on
meeting our needs. TRI-CAP has
been very supportive of our clinic
and works with us to make the
clinic a community resource," said
Sheryl Priesnitz, clinic manager.
The $20,000 grant, which was
applied for on a competitive basis,
comes from a state fund. One of the
criteria used to assess grant
applications was the potential for
duplication of the service in other
areas.

